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FIrtH REPORT OF THE RULES COIIMITTEB 

<;FOURTH LOK SABHA) 

On the 8th May, 1970, Smi Madhu Limaye. M.P .• raised in the 
House a matter under rule 377 regarding the vires of rules 155, 16.7 
and 158 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok 
Sabha. The main points made by him were:-

(i) Article 368 lays down the procedure for amendment of 
the Constitution. According to that Article a COllltitu-
tion Amendment Bill requires special majority to be 
passed. There is no mention of special majority at the 
previous stages of the passing of the Bill, such as intro-
duction, consideration, reference to Select Committee, 
etc.; 

(ii) According to Article 100 (1), all questions, save as other-
wise provided in the Constitution, are decided by a 
simple majority in the House; and 

(iii) The matter might be considered by the Rules Commit-
tee so that a decision could be taken about the vire. of 
rules 155, 157 and 158 with reference to Articles 100, 118 
and 368 of the Constitution. 

2. The Rules Committee accordingly considered this matter at 
their sittings· held on the 18th May, 11th, 18th and 23rd November 
and 4th December, 1970. The Committee considered and adopted 
their report on the 4th December, 1970. 

3. The recommendations of the Committee are contained in this 
their Fifth Report which the Committee authorae to be laid on 
the Table of the House. 

4. With regard to the amendments proposed in Appendix I to 
this Report, the observations of the Committee are contained in 
the succeeding paragraphs. 

5. The Committee ftnd that the question of the majority requir-
ed at the various stages of a Bill seeking to amend the COl1ltltution 
first arose in May 1951, at the time of the consideration of the 
Constitution (First Amendment) Bill, 1951. Shri G. V. Mavalankar, 

• Minutes of the aittinJ beld 011 the 11th MIIy, 1970 were laid on the Table on tbe 
20th May, 1970. 
Minute. of the ,ittiDls held on the 11th Ind 181h NOYelDbcr, 1970, were laid lID 
tpe Table 011 the :a6ch November, 1970. 
Milaltd of the littinas held on the 23rd NoYembc:r and 4th Declernbc:r. 1970. lire 
appended to this Report. (S", AppeDdis V) 
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the then Speaker of Lok Sabha, referred the matter for opinion to 
the then At:orney-General of India, Shri M.C~ Setalvad. Shri G. V. 
Mavalankar s IMtei' dated' the r~th May, 1~1 and the .Attorney-
General's ~eply thereto. dated the 18th May. 1951, are reproduced 
at A~pendlces .VI an~ ':11 respectively. Particular attention may, 
In thts connection be mVlted to the following concluding paragraphs 
in· the opinion of the Attorney-General dated the 18th May, 1951:-

"(10) As to the meaning of the words 'when the Bill is passed 
in each House' in Article 368, it appears to me that the 
expression 'passed' has, I think, reference to the passing 
of the Bill at the final stage. The expressions 'the intro-
duction of a Bill' and 'when the Bill is passed' have to be 
understood in reference to the practice and procedure 
usual in Houses of Parliament. Though various clauses 
of a Bill may be voted upon at different stages and 
'passed', the Bill as a whole is 'passed' only when the 
voting takes place at the final stage. The majority in-
sisted upon by article 368 is, therefore, I think, applicable 
only to the voting at the final stage. 

(11) As a matter of the true interpretation of article 368, I 
think that the view put forward in the last paragraph· 
is the correct view. 

(12) However, I agree that it is better to err on the safer 
side and take the stricter view insisting on the requisite 
majority at all stages of the passage of the Bill." 

6. The Committee also find that the rules corresponding to the 
present rules 155 to 159 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in Lok Sabha were first framed in 1953. Relevant extracts 
from the minutes of the sitting of the Rules Committee held on the 
14th April, 1953, when those rules were adopted by the Rules Com-
mittee, are reproduced at Appendix VIII. 

7. On the 30th June, 1955, the Ministry of Lnw forwarded to th--
Rules Committee a note approved by the Minister of Legal Affair.; 
(S('e Appendix IX) stating that the provision for special majority 
in clauses (i) to (tv) of the then rule 169 (present rule 157) was 
not in accordance with articles 100 (1) and 368 of the Constitution. 
The'matter was then considered by the Rules Committee at their 
sitting held on the 28th November. 1955. Rel~vant extracts from 
the minutes of that aitting of the Rules Committee are reproduced 
at AppendiX X. At this sitting. the Rules Committee decided that 

---., .. ~ . --~"- - ---------_. __ .. -~ .---.---~ .. ---. 
-'--;-,~;'-p:l;a' (10) ;~rthe Opinion rep .. oduc~d .hove. 
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the Sb.or~ Ti~ ~Enact1Di Formula aad the Loo.g Tille of • aw 
see~gto~ the CoutitutioD aeeci t be adopted by • limpl~ 
maJority only. 

8. On the 23rd February, 1956, the then Minister of Legal. ~ 
ina communication addressed to the Speaker. Lok Sabha requested 
lot the ~ntideratton of rules 16'1 to 169 (present rules IS5 to 157) 
(Anne*~' 'A' of' APPendix XI). This' question YIaS again con .. 
sidered by the Rules Committee at their sitting held on the 17th 
April, 1956, at which si~ the Atto~ey-GeDeral (Shrt M. C. 
SeWvad) was 8lJo present by invita~n and on the ·24th April, 
1~. J.¥evant-extr:act8 fiom the mmutes. of' those two sittings of 
the Rules Cortunittee are reproduced at Appendi~es XI a:nd xn rea-
pecttvely. At these sittings the Rules Committee decided that the 
p!"ovilion in ~ rules requiring ~ majority for a motion. for 
circulation of a BiU seeking to amend the Coo.stitution or for a 
motion for referenc18 of such a Bill to a SeIectlJoint Committee be 
deleted. 

9. From the history of these rules, when they were first made 
or subsequently amended, the Committee find that the then Rules 
Committees of the HoUle were aware of the legal interpretation of 
the Constitution, which wu never in doubt. Those Committees 
had, nevertheless, desired that the special majority should be pro-
vided for at the different stages of a Bill seeking to amend the 
Constitution with a view to ensure that the principle of such a Bill 
should also be accepted by the House by the special majority (U., 
when the motion that the BUI be taken into consideration is carried) 
and also that the members should have procedural clarity when 
they pass different matters grouped together in the different clauses 
of a Bill by special majority separately. 

10. The Committee have given careful and deep consideration to 
all upeets of the matter. The Committee have come to the con-
clusion that in accordance with the provisions of articles 100(1) 
and 368 of the Constitution and their correct legal interpretation, 
special majority for Bills seeking to amend the Constitution should 
be required only at the ftnal stage of passing the BUl when the 
motion in respect of such a Bill is "that the Bill, or the BUI u 
amended, as the case may be, be passed." 

The Committee are aware that in the case of omnibua Bills in-
volving amendment of various articles on different aspects or 
subjects of the Constitution, mambel'l might be divided on the 
different provisions on different lines. In such a case. if vottng by 
a special majority is taken only at the last stage of paging the 
Bill, the position of members might become anomalous and 
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their vote may not reflect their true views on the different prov1-
aIoDI ecmtatned in the Bill. To obviate such contingenctes,1Ibe 
Committee recommend that in future each Bm aeekingto amend 
the ConItitution should deal with a single aspect or subject of the 
CoMUtutlon. 

11. The Committee have ac:cordingly decided to recoJllDl4lJld 
deletion of the present rules 155 and 156 and consequent chan,. 
in rulel 157 and 158. 

12. Three members of the Committee, namely, Shri Madhu 
Llmaye, Sbrimati Jayaben Shah and Shri J. M. Lobo Prabhu have 
Biven leparate notes, which are appended to this Report (See Ap-
pendices II to IV). 

13. '!be Committee recommend that the draft amendments tc) 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
(Fifth Edition) shown in Appendix I may be made. 

NEW !)a.m,· 
the 4th December, 19'ro. 

G. S. DHILLON, 
Chairman, 

Rules Committee-. 



APPENDIX I 

(See paras 4 and 13 of the Report) 

Amendment. to the Rulu of Procedure and Conduct of Buai,..., 
in Lok SGbha (Fifth Edition) as recommended bJI the a"l" 
Committee. 

1taJ .. lU ... 1M 

1. Rules 155 IDd 15fJ ahal1 be omitted. 

.... 117 

2. For rule 157, the following ahall be 8Ub8tituted. nameIy:-
157 (1). Voting on motion to pall the Bill.-It the motioD In 

respect of a Bill seeking to amend the ConItitution u 
that the Bill, or the Bill as amended, as the cue may be, 
be passed, the motion shall be deemed to have been 
carried if It Is paaaed by a majority of the total member-
ship of the HOUle and by a majority of not leas than two-
thirds of the members present and voting. 

(2) All other motions in respect of such a Bill shall be decicS-
ed by a majority of members present and voting in the 
same manner as in the case of any other Bill." 

B1aIe 158 

3. For sub-rule (1) of rule 158, the following .ball be mbstitutecl. 
namely:-

"(1) Voting on the motion referred to in .ub-rule (1) at 
rule 157 shall be by division". 



APPBND1X II 

Notes by Shri Madhu Lim4ye, Dated the 11th and 25th May, HnO 

I 

On 28th April, 1970, my Constitution Amendment Bill seeking 
to abolish the constitutional guarantee given to the ICS Officers 
under Article 314 of the Constitution was put to vote at the con-
sideration stage. The Bill secured more than 9110th majority, with 
213 voting for and 21 voting against. However, under Rules 157 
and 158, the Speaker announced thai! the Bill had been defeated 
because while it received the support of a vast majority of the 
Members present and voting in the House, this number was less 
than half the total membership of the House. 

I think the result and the ruling of the Speaker will have to be 
reconsidered in the light of the! folloWing weighty arguments: 

1. The House derives its power to frame its rules of procedure 
or standing orders under Article 118 of the Constitution. But this 
power is subject to the provisions of the Constitution. 

2. Now it is obvious that all laws passed by Parliament and the 
legislatures of rules made by Parliament under Article 118, and by 
the legislatures under the corresponding Article 208, must conform 
to the Constitution, and that if they contravene any of the provi-
sions of the Constitution they must 1;,. struck down. The provisions 
of the Constitution must take precedence over the laws passed by 
the legislatures or the rules made by them for the conduct of 
business. 

• 
3. Under Article 100 (1) it is stated: 

"100. Voting in Houses, power of Houses to act notwithstand-
ing vacancies and quorum.-(l) Save as otherwise pro-
vided in this Constitution, all questions at any sitting of 
either House or joint sitting of the Houses shall be deter-
mined by a majority of votes of the members present and 
voting, other than the Speaker or person acting as Chair-
man or Speaker. 

The Chairman or Speaker, or person acting as such, .. hall not 
vote in the first instance, but shall have and exercise a 
casting vote in the case of an equality of votes." 
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•. l'he procedure for amending the Constitution ia w be fOUlld 
in Article 368 and this Article reqUires that a Constitution Amend-
ment Bill be 'pu.ed in eaeh House by the maj.Ofity of the t.o*al 
membership of that House 8Dd by a majority of not less than 213rd 
of the members of the House present .and V()~" 

So. The legislative prooeu haa varioua at6ges. The first ata,p ia 
~alled the introduction stage. The aeoondatage, known as the first 
.reading, ia the consideration stage. At the third stage there 11 
clause-by-clause COb8ideration . (secorid reading), and the fourth 

stage is the motion that tbe Bill. ~ md this is'mown as the 
'tbir'dreadtng of the Bill. 

6. The term used with reprd to the various Stageslmotions in 
l'elation to the legislative process are constitutional term. ad not 
terms which have only procedural validity. From the enclosed 
Table (1) it will be seen that the terms "introductionlcoDliderailonl 
passing" have been used in the Constitution in regard to the vario ... 
• tages of the Bill and have the ltIme meaning as they have in the 
Rules of Procedure for the conduct of business in Lok SabhR. 

7. Three other expressions are found in the Connltution, tnz. 
·'bills originating in one or the other Howselmoving of the BUlal 
amendments agreed to". It remains -to deftne tbele terms and ftx 
their meaning. There can be no doubt that ttl. -tenn "originate" 11 
equivalent to the "introduction" stage. Similarly amendment. agreed 
to must be equated with the fourth stage of the Bill (third 1'8ading). 
The expression "move the Bill" must be equated primarily with 
"moving the Motion for eonsideration", although it cannot be .aid 
that the subsequent stages of the Bill are definitely excluded from 
the term "move the Bill". ~ far at the exptHBion "paumg the 
Bill" is concemed there is absolutely no room for doubt or confusion. 
It means *he final stage of the Bill (third reading). 

8. a'he Constitution, however, doeI not mention 'clau.e-by-c.lMtle . 
consideration" and the questioD ariJes whether t.be exproeuiona 
"moving the B;il" or "pUlling the Bill" should not be 80 interpreted 
as to include "clause-by-clause consideration" allo. At the "claw. 
bv-c1ause consideration" stage, the question put is that clause 01" 
~hedule 80 and 10 "do stand part of the Bill", and, tberefolle, it can 
be said with aome justification that the Houae ia pueing • part ot 
the Bill, viz., the clause or achedule concerned. 

9. The expression used in Arttcle 368 may be said to include 
"clauae-by-clauae cODsideration" in 10 far as the HOUle votes on the 
question that a particular daute 01" acbedule should .tand part of 
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the Bill. But by no stretch of imaeination can this article be inter-
p~eted as includin£ within the scope of the required Special Majo-
nty, the aeeond stage of the Bill known as "consideration stage'" 
(also called the flrst reading of the Bill). 

10. In Rule 74, which relates to motion after the introduction of 
a Bill, it is clearly stated that at' the second stage four motions can 
be made in regard to the Bill, W., 

(1) that it be taken into consideration; or 

(iI) that it be referred to a Select Committee of the HoUle; or 

(iii) that it be referred to a Joint Committee of the Mouses with 
the concurrence of the Council; or 

(iv) that it be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon. 

11. From the Report of the Rules Committee (1956) it is clear 
that in the beginning, all four second stage motions required Special 
Majorities according to the Rules of Procedure. However, three 
motions, viz., (ti), (iii) and (iv) were taken out of the area of the 
Special Majority mentioned in Article 368. Now there is absolutely 
no basis for making any distinction between these three second1 

stage motions, and the remaining two Motions i.e., (1) that the Bill 
be taken into consideration and (2) that the BUl, as reported bY' 
the Select Committee or Joint Committee, be taken into con-
Bideration. 

12. Rule 75 says that when any of the four motions, referred to-
in Rule 74 are taken up "the principle of the BUl and its provisions 
may be discussed generally but the details of the Bill shall not be-
discussed further than is necesaary to explain its principle." At this 
stage, the same Rule directs that no amendments may be moved' 
except the substitute amendments with regard to reference to the-
Select Committee or Joint Committee or motion for circulation. It 
will thus be seen that the character of the four motions mentioned 
in Rule 74 and the scope of the discussion thereon is the same. 
Why then should Spedal Majorities be required for some seconer 
stage motions and not for others? [Vide Table (2).] The Rules of 
Procedure must strictly conform to the Constitution, and whenever 
~ Rules borrow expreaions from the Constitution their meaning 
ought not to be varied. The constitutional meaning must prevail. 

13. The Constitution clearly requires that 411 questions other 
than the one mentioned in Article 368 are to be passed by a simple 
majority, and Article S68 has no relevance as far .. , perltap., the 
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ftrst three but definitely the first two Ita,. of the Constitution 
AmendmeDt Bill are concemed. In 19151, the opinion of the 
Attorney General was sought by the then Speaker, Mr. Mavalankar. 
The Attorney General stated: 

"The expression 'when the Bill is passed in each HOQ8e' hu 
reference to the pallin, of the BUI at the final stage. The 
majority insisted upon by Article 368 Is, therefore, appli-
cable only to the voting at the ftnal stage. It is, however, 
better, to err on the safer side and take stricter view in-
sisting on the requisite majority at all stages of the 
passage of the Bill." 

14. Now, my question is why shoWd ParlJameat and. this HOUle 
... ·err" when there is a clear and mandatory provision ot Article 100 
that all questions, except the one mentioned. in Artlcle888, should be 
-decided by a simple majority? Article S68 neithw 8PHkB of intro-
duction nor consideration nor reference to the Joint Committee or 
the Select Committee nor consideration of the Report of the Joint 
'Committee or Select Committee nor clause.by-clau. eont1deraUon. 
It only speaks of pasring the Bill, and this clearly meanI the thtrd 
reading of the BUl. 

15. I, therefore, feel that the Speaker, taking into account .U the 
-aspects of the matter, should declare the relevant Rules 156, 1~7 and 
158 ultnl triru of the provisions of Articles (100 and 388 of the ConI-
titution and revise his ruling by declaring that the conaideration 
motion has been passed and that the HoUle may proceed with the 
third stage, that is clause-by-clause consideration of the BiU (sec:ond 
reading). 

16. Since this question involves legal and constitutional questiOJU 
of overriding importance ArtIcle 122(i) ill irrelevant. This ill not a 
mere procedural matter. If the Speaker iI unable to give a nalln, 
on his own, he may requeet the President to invoke the actvt.ory 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court under Article 143. I undentand 
that in the Shankeri PrCllGd Cue the Court had opined that ParUa-
ment could be expected to follow u far .. pncticable the procedures 
laid down in Article 368. 

17. If the Speaker doel not .. illh to reconsider the ruling on hJJ 
own or move the President for obtaining the advilory opinion of the 
"Supnme Court, I abould be allowed to move the RIP Court UDder' 
Article 226 and, If neceasary, thereafter the Supreme Court with • 
view to obtaining a final rulin, on the validity of RuIn 155, 15'7 and 
158 in the light of Articles 118, 100 and 388. 
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18. In view of the above, the Rules Committee mUlt, J fe~ 
ri8orously and strictly examine the points raised by me and inter-
pret t~~ia the light of the varioU8 C01lItitutiona] provilioJll, lD 
these matters there should be no question of any indefiniteness,. 
doubt or confusion nor any question of "erring on these safe side". 

19. It should be remembered further that the decision in the 
Golaknath Cue, has taken the fundamental rights out of the 
amendatory power of Parliament by the Supreme Court. It has, 
therefore, become diftlcult to remove the more reactionary features 
that characterise Part II of the Constitution. But there are other 
parts of the Constitution where changes are urgently --necessary in-
order to remove the privileges of the ICS and the ex-Rulers of Indian 
States as also reeervation for the Anglo-Indians. There is need also 
for the re-.deftnition of Governol'S" role and a reconsideration of the 
subject. ~ the Union, State and Concumnt Lists and addition of 
new Lilts in·regard to local bodies with a view to making the ron-
cept of the four-pillar State a I'ftltty. In the changed political COD.-

text wbereno party enjoys an absolute majority in Parliament, let 
alone a two thirdlmajority, we should not create unnecessary pro-
cedural dUBculties which would block the passage of urgently re-
quired constitutional amendments, especially when these procedural 
obstacles militate againlt the letter: and spirit of the Constitution. 
There is much to be 'laid in favour of decisions which will make con--
stitutional amendments, except in relation to basic personal free-
doms, more facile rather than more difftcult. 

NEW DELHI; 
May 11, 1970. 

TAIU (1) 

MADHU LIMAYE 

T.,-m.a wed m t~ Conatitution in regard to Stages and MotiOn! 
relating to eill, 

Article 107 (1) 

A Bill other than a Mony Bill or a Financial Sill may originatet 
in either House. A Bill may be introduced. 

Article 107 (2) 
• Speaks of le,.l Action: "deemed to haft been passed" by bou., 
HOUMI. 

Agreed to by both Houses with or without amendment. 
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Article 107 (3) (4) 11M (5) 
Pending Bills not to lapse on prorogation. 

Pending Bills in Lok Sabha to lapse on diaolution. 

Article 108(1) 
, .. Speaks of pasling. 

Speaks of rejection by ODe or the other House. 

Final disagreement among the two Houses. 

Article 108(4) 

Speaks of passing of a BUI at a jomt liffial. 
Article 108 (,5) 

Also speaks of passinJ. 
Article 109 (1) 

.~~ 

Speaks of introduction; again. in the sense of originating. 

Article 109 (2) 

Rajya Sabha cannot I;eject or pau a ~oney BiU or a Financial 
Bill but can only reeommea.d amendments to the 8111. 
Article 109(3) 

Legal fiction that the Bill shall be deemed to bave been paued 
l;).y the two Hou.es with or without the· riJeollUlllllldatiOD' of Rajya 
Sabha alter being dblpo.ed off by Lok Sabha. 

Article 111 

Speaks of paaiDg aDd pnMIltattoa.to the President lor eueDt. 

It also speaks of the Bm being paaed again with or without 
amendments suggested by the Prealdent after which tbePl'elPdlDt 
shan not withhold uaent. 

Article 114(1) 
Speaks of early Introduction of the Appn;lprfatlon Bill jn L(lk 

Sabha. 

Article 117 
Money BUb or Financial BUb under ArtIcle 110 not to be tntro-

daaed or moved in Loll: Sabba aetpt OIl Presi4eDt'. rec0m-
mendation. 

It alto speUa ot moving the ~ (equivalent to moYing the 
motion for eoIUideraUon and lubeequmt .tages). 
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Article 117 (3) 

This speaks of enactment of the Blll 

It also speaks of passiDl. 

• 

It also speaks clearly of consideration on the recommendation of 
President. 

(There are similar provisions in respect of the States). 
Article 368 

It speaks of initiating amendment of the Constitution by intro-
duction of a Bill in either HoUle. 

It also speaks of the Blll being paaed by a Special Majority. 

It also speaks of presentation of the BUl for assent upon its 
passage by a Special Majority. 

The proviBo reqbires rati1lcation by the State legislatures in res-
pect of certain articles before presentation of the Bill for assent. 

Article 61 (2) (b) 

Speaks of a Special Majority-two-third of the total Membershlp 
of the House for the impeachment of the President . 

.Article 124 (4) 

Speaks of a Spectal Majority similar. to the one mentioned in 
.Article 368 for the removal of a judge of the Supreme Court. 

Article 94 (c) 

Also .peaks of a Special Majority-majority of all the then Mem-
bera of the House for the removal of the Speaker. 

ArClcle 274 (1) 

This speaks of introduction of tax Bills in which States are in-
terested only on the recommendation of the President. 

It also .peaks of theae Billa belng moved in either HOUle only 
~n the recommendation of PreIldent. 

Article 1M 
• Speake of BWa, imlJOllnl reatrictlODa aD tracie, to be introductl4 
In State Legtslaturea only with previous Presidential aanctioD. 

It also .peaks of moving such a Bill only with the President'. 
pl'evious aanctlon. 
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TABLB (2) 

Rules of Procedure relating to Amendment of the ConstitutiOn 

Under the existing rules, the folloWing motions do not require 
:a Special Majority:-

1. Motion for leave to introduce the Bill under Rule 72; 

2. Motion that the BUI be referred to a ~leet Committee 
under Rule 74(U); .-

3. Motion that the am be referred to Il JQiiu Committee of the 
tWD HOU8eS lAnder Rule 74(Ui); .'-

4. Motion that the Bill be circulated tor the purpon of elJdt-
ing public opinioll under Rule 74 (Iv) j 

5. Motion for leave to withdraw the Bm ~ Rule 116; 
6. A,men4ment 10 claUleS or schedule of the Constitution 

Am~D.t Bm llDder RUle 158. 
FollOWing motions require a Special Majority under the Rul~: 

1. Motion for consideration LlIlder Rule 157 (i) ; 

2. Motion for consideration of the J.P.C. or ~e1ect. Committee 
Report under Rule 157 (ii) ; 

3. Voting on clauses or schedules or clauses or schedules AI 
amended UIlder Rule 155; 

-4. ·Motion that the BUI be passed or MoUon that the BiII AI 
amended be paued under Rule 157 (iii). 

Non:: Earlier, the motion lbtt the Bm be referred to J.P.C. or 
Seleet Committee aOO required a $pedal MaJority. 
Motion tor cireulation also ~utred a Special Majority. 
But the rules relatU:li to ~ .. Mot.k.la.l are amended in 
1956. The rea~onina for diatiQlUiahiDg til.-. HCOnd Ita,. 
motions from other motions at the same 8tai'e Is curious. 

II 
In detenntning the meaning of the words used in Article 368 .. nd 

100(1) of the Constitution of India it would be worthwhile to tau 
a clote look at the procedure and practices of Lok Sabha. Thia is 
necessary in order to interpret the I!1CPffIIlons "WMn the BUI '-
puled" In Article 368 and uall quelfion8" in Article 100 (1). 

2. Chapter X of the Hulet of ~W'e of Lok Babha i. devoted 
10 Leeislation. Sectioa. (1) ciealI with the billf originating in Lok 
$abba. Su~ (a) of tbiI Section is _WIeCl "Introduction md 
~08 (E) LS--t. t 
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Publication of Bills". Sub-section (b) concerns "Motions after in-
troduction of Bills". Sub-section (c) deals with "Procedure after 
presentation of Report of Select Committee and J.P.C." Sub-section 
(d) relates to "Amendments to clauses etc.". And, finally, sub--
section (e) is entitled "Passing of Bills". 

3. It will thus be seen that "introduction" and "passing of bills'" 
are treated as two distinct stages in the passage of the Bill. There-
is a vital difterence between the techincal and legal term "Passing 
of a Bill" and the term "Passage of a Bill" used in the popular sense. 
The popular expression-expression of general use-"Passage of a 
Bill" comprehends all the stages right from the introduction stage-
to the ftnal Presidential assent. But "Passing the Bill" is a techni-
cal, procedural and legal term, and it means the passing of the 
motion relating to the third reading of the Bill, and in view of the 
provisions of Artf,de 107 also includes agreement of the two Houses: 
with or without amendments. "Passing of a Bill" does not, however ~ 
include withholding or giving a Presidential assent to a Bill passed I 
agreed to by both Houses of Parliament. 

4. It remains to deftne the meaning of the expression "all ques-
tions". The technical, procedural and legal meaning of this expres-

'sion is to be found in Rule 364 of the Rules of Procedure of Lok 
Sabha. This rule is as under:-

"A matter requiring the decision of the House shall be decid-
ed by a question put by the Speaker on a motion made by 
a member". 

5. The rules of procedure make a subtle distinction between put-
ting the question and taking the seMe of the House. Rule 339 

, brings this out very clearly. The Rule in terms says: 
"(1) A member who has made a motion may withdraw the' 

same by leave of the House. 
(2) The leave shall be signified not upon question but by the-

Speaker taking the pleasure of the House. The Speaker-
shan uk: 'Is it your pleasure that the motion be with-
drawn?' If no one dissents, the Speaker shall say: 'Tbe' 
motion is by leave withdrawn'. But if any dis:rentient 
voice be heard or a member rises to continue the debate, 
the Speaker shall forthwith put the motion: 

Provided that if an amendment has been proposed to a 
motion, the original motion shall not be withdrawn 
until the amendment has been disposed of.': 
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6. Taking the sense of the House thus does not involve putting 
the question by the Speaker on a motion before the House. It is 
also provided in the Rules that if a motion combines two or more 
propositions, the Speaker may treat them as separate questions, and. 
accordingly, put them separately. 

7. Rule 72 relating to the introduction of the Bill uses the ex-
pression "put the question". So do Rules 85(2), 88, 90, !Il and 92. 
By implication Rule 93 would mean that the consideration motion, 
too, involves putting the question by the Speaker. The motion that 
the Bill be passed also involves putting the question by the Speaker 
at the end of the debate. Similarly, Rule 100 says that the amend-
ment suggested by the other House may also be put as a question 
in such manner as the Speaker thinks convenient. Rule 111, relat-
ing to the withdrawal of Bills, also involves moving of a motion and 
putting the question thereon. Further, Rule 133 provides for putting 
the question on amendments recommended by the President in a 
manner which the Speaker thinks convenient. 

8. If this interpretation of the word "question" used in Article 
100 (1), read with the above Rules, is juxtaposed with the expres-
sion used in Article 368 "when the Bill is passed", read with sub-
section (e) of Section 1 of Chapter X of the Rules of Procedure, it 
will become absolutely clear that the special majority enjoined by 
Article 368 relates only to the motion mentioned in sub-scction (e) 
of Chapter X plus motions relating to agreement mentioned in 
Article 107 of the Constitution. 

9. In interpreting the meaning of the expression "all questions" 
and "passing a Bill", Article 117. relating to the Union. and corres-
ponding article 207 in regard to the States prove!! to be valuable. 
It would be interesting to compare clause (J) of Article J 17 with 
its clause (3). The vital difference betw~ these two clauses is 
that the President's recommendation is a condition precedent to the 
introduction of 3 Bill which comes under Clause (1); but a Bill 
which falls under Clause (3) can be introduced without the recom-
mendation and it would be quite in order if that recommendation 
Is obtained before moving the motion for consideration of the Bill. 
That is to say, in the case of a BiJ1 falling exclusively under clause 
(3) no motion upto the stage of the motion for consideration can be 
ruled out of order on the ground that the President's sanction has 
not so far been obtained. These two articles (117 and 207) in the 
Constitution clearly and unambiguously fix the difference between 
the expressions "introducing a Bill", "consideration of a Bill" aDd 
"passing a Bill." 
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10. The Joint Select Committee on Indian Constitutional Refonna 
recognised the cUatinctive legialative procedure evolved in Indian 
legislative bodies. It had recommended that certain legislative pro-
posals should require the prior sanction of the Governor and the 
Governor-General and the Governor-General and Governor should 
have discretionary power in the matter of giving assent to the Bills 
after they had been passed. Section 42 in its relation to the Federal 
Legislature and the corresponding Section 87 in regard to the pro-
vinces in the Government of India Act gave effect in this recommen-
dation by requiring that no bill in the nature of a money bill should 
be introduced without the prior sanction of the Governor-General 
and bill involving expenditure should not be passed unless the 
Governor-General had recommended consideration of the Bill. As 
in the case of many other articles, Article 117 of OUr Constitution is 
closely modelled on Section 42 of the Government of India Act. The 
Government of India Act as well as our Constitution recognises the 
va.rious diatinctive stages of the legislative process; and it would not 
be proper, therefore, to ignore the hiatorical background and the 
constitutional provisions while tnterpreting the expression, "when 
the Bill is passed" in Article 368. 

11. This problem can be examined from another aDg1e alao. 
Assuming that the Constitutioll-makel'S had 8U~ed amendmeot 
of the Constitution not through the iJ:wtr~lIllentaUty of le,islatioa 
but by way of a resolution incorporating the amendment there 
would have been no need to go through the various motions such ... 
"motion seeklng leave to introduce the Bill", "motion 'hat the bill 
be considered" etc. It would have suftlced to move the reaolution ill 
terms of the procedure laid down in the Rules of Procedure. If the 
proposed amendment of the Constitution had been 01 an omnibus 
character involving several subjects an4 lewral articl .. it, woYW 
have betm quite all ri8ht to treat amend.mellta to the various articles 
incorporated in the resolution .. cWferent propositioDi and questions 
could have been put separately OIl each one of them as provided fOl' 
in Rule 365 which says: 

"When a motion has been made, the Speaker shall proposed. 
the quest,ioll for consideration, and put it foc the decision 
of the House. If a moUon embodies two or more separate 
propoaitions, those propositions m~y be proposed by the 
Speaker as separate questions. to 

12. That the Constitution-makers suggested the instrumentality 
of a bill for amending the Constitution is only accidental. The: 
purpose could as weU have been served by substituting the words 
"'moving of the resolution" and "when the resolution is. passed". 
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Thus it will be seen that the important thing is the actual putting 
of the question in regard to the "passing" of the bill and not que,s. 
tions on the earlier stages -ef the Bill. 

13. It is a settled principle of constitutional interpretation that 
expressions used in the Constitution must be strictly, truly and 
rigorously interpreted, that we should go by the plain meaning of 
the words and expressions used, and that the various provisions 
mould as far as possible be reconciled so that effect can be given to 
aU the provisions of the Constitution. The interpretation of Article 
100 (1) and 388 offered by me meets all these requirements and es-
tablishes harmony between the various provisions of the 
Constit ution. 

NEW Dam:; 
May 25, 1970. 

MADHU LIMA YE 



APPENDIX m 
Note by Shrimati Jayaben Shah, Dated the 4tb December, uno 
All constitutional amendments make a departure from the exist-

ting position and any amendment of the Constitution is a serious 
matter requiring careful consideration of all the aspects. The 
proposal for the amendment of the Rules 155, 157 and 158 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Lok Sabha in 
the context of the provisions contained in Articles 100 (1) and 368 
of the Constitution. has to be considered carefully. If the special 
majority is enforced only at the final stage of a Bill, there is every 
possibility that Members would not be tal.ting adequate interest in 
the earlier stages in as much as those stages would not require the 
special majority. To enable Members to take sustained interest in 
all the stages of the passing of the Bill, it is necessary that special 
majority should be enforced at 1ea.t at the stage of conaideration of 
the Bill and also at the stage of the conllideration of the main clause. 
Keeping in view the preeent political situation, I do not think it 
advisable that any far-reaching changes should be eftected in the 
existing rules relating to the amendment of the Constitution. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 4. 1970. 
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APPENDIX IV 
• Note by Shri J. M. Lobo PT4bhu, Dated the 7tl1 December, uno 

I do not agree to the recommendation. contained in the Fifth Re-Fort of the Rules Committee for the following reuons:-
(1) Since 1951, the Speaker and the Rules Committee of Par-

liament have considered the provisions of Article 368 of 
the Constitution. Shri Mavalankar in his note of May 15, 
1961 recorded "If the object of voting a particular majority 
for the amendment is kept in view, it standa more to 
reason that each stage and each clause or even a sub-clawe 
for the matter of that, must be passed by a requisite 
majority. Unless this done. it will be defeating the very 
purpose of Article 368.... It may appear I am getting 
too technical but keeping the main purpose of Article 368 
and allo keeping in view its object, aa stated by the 
Hon'ble Dr. Ambedkar and Its character, that it is a funda-
mental document, one cannot be too technical. . .. Every 
clause being a separate amendment haa to be considered 
and passed as an amendment to the Constitution and 
therefore there has to be a requisite majority at each ltage 
in the care of each distinct amendment". 

In 1953, the Rules Committee approved "the procedure laid down by the Speaker when the Constitution (Final 
Amendment) Bill wu under consideration." 

Yn 19S5, the Rules Committee "came to the conclusion that 
the Second Reading was a proceae in the paul", of a Bill 
and as such the proviSions of rule 169· should continue a. 
such." 

in 1956, the Rules Committee excluded from the special majority motions for clrculation and for reference to Joint 
Select Committees, as they did not commit the HOU88 to 
the Principle of the Bill. It was noted "toMe members 
felt that the spirit behind Article 368 was that no BtU 
seeking to amend the Constitution should be puled other-
wise than by a special majority and that Implied that all 
the effective stages I_tng to the pMI&Ie of the Bill 
abould be IUbJed'ed to special majority."· -

19 
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The Law Ministry has tended to take the view that only the 
final passing of the Bill requires the special majority,. 
though the Attorney General, 8hri Setalvad agreed that. 
"it was better to err on the lafer side and take the stricter 
view insisting on ~ requisite majority at all stages of the 
passage of the Bill". The Law Minister the late Shri 
Govinda Menon stated in Parliament that in amending the: 
Constitution, the House is legislating under its contrtituent. 
power and that Article 368 is a code by itseU not affected 
by Article 100. 

(2) Against this body of opinion for over twenty years, 8hri 
Madhu Ltmaye has contended that terms "introduction I 
CO!l8iderationland passing are distinct and passing is only 
uMd in the flnal stage. Accordingly Article 368 can only 
relate to the flnal passing". Unfortunately he has not 
obaerved this distinction because he concedes. "The ex-
pression used in Article 368 may be said to include 'clause 
by clause eonside'ration' in so far as the Houee votes on 
the question that a particular clause or schedule should 
stand part of the Bill. But ·by no stretch of imagination 
can this article be interpreted as including within the 
SlCOpe of the required Special majority the second stage 
of the Bill known as the "consideration stage". This 
disposes the whole argument that "paseing" is a technical 
term and must be confined only to the Third Stage when 
the Bill is passed. If it can apply to the second reading. 
it can as wen apply to the fim stage of eonsideration. 

(3) My arguments have been first that "paaaing" in Article 368 
has to be related to "majority", that is to voting at any 
stage. If this maiority is speciftcally deflned. it comes 
under the exemption allowed in Article 100. Therefore 
whenever me1'l\~ vote the special majority should exist. 
even though it has been dispensed with for those stages 
when the House doet not commit itself to the principle of 
the Bill as when the HOUle votes for tefereftCle to Select 
Committee or for circulatiOZl. 8eeond1y constitutional 
amendment being very impOrtant. not only hils every stage 
to be carefully considered but has to be approved by more 
than a simple total say of 26 wtel. u the eue may well 
.be. It wiD be • premium on the indtffenmoe ()f ·rnembers 
that they are not called upoa to be pl'tllleDt ex~t once 
at the end. Thirdly. it wiD. wute the time . .m toil of 
tbe Houle illDlrjarUy ia ODly tMted attaed. . It·~ 
be tested .s soon as the House commit. Itself to the 



principles of the Bill. And lastly, if aa stated to avoid 
confusion, each Blll should deal with a single aspect, the-
very multiplicity of B~~Wnd tor each clauae would 
require aSBembling repeatedly of .pedal majorities, even. 
if they are for the ftnalltage only. 

(.) ShriNath Pai whfle supporting the change haa agreeci 
with me that "there will be practical dIftlculties in deal· 
ing with a Bill containing more than one clause seeldng 
to amend seven! articles of the Constitution (he meant, I 
presume, connected art1clea) and also if the Bill was re-
jected at the final stage, the House would have made a 
superfluous effort in considering the earlier stages." 

In these circumstances, the position accepted for 21 years may 
·be allowed to continue as nothfDg Jiasarisen which has affected th .. 
needs of legislation or the rights of the HoUle. 

NEW DELHI; 
December 7, uno. 

J. M. LOBO PRABHU. 
JI\RU.:..Mf;'\Jl tlBPAR) 
i,1 h.·,) & !> f r 1.(> S .... viue, 
c.- ,.1 r .. ! (: II\'t rubli(latMl~ 

Aoo Nil a J14r;S1.t'.Y._ 
........ .. ?:.-:-.J~,;;.2r:.. __ 



APPENDIX V 
(See para 2 of Report) 

Minutes dated the 23rd November and 4th December, 1970 

Minutes of the sitting of the Rules COmmittee held on Monday, the 
23rd November, 1970. 

The Committee sat from 16.00 to 16.50 hours. 
PRESENT 

Dr. G. S. Dhillon-Chairman. 

MIMBUS 

2. Shri Nathu Ram Ahirwar 
3. Shri Maclhu Limaye 
4. Shri J. M. Lobo Prabhu 
5. Shri G. S. Mishra 
6. Shri Nath Pal 
7. Shri K. Raghuramaiah. 

SI:CIlETARlAT 

Shri S. L. Shakdher-Secretarll. 
Sh'ri B. K. Mukerjee-Deputy Secretary 

Shri J. R. Kapoor-Under Secret4TlI. 

.. 
! 

2. The Commitee resumed discussion on Memorandum No. 34 re-
garding rules 156, 157 and 158 of the Rules of the Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha in the context of the provisions 
contained in articles 100 (1) and 368 of the Constitution. 

3. Shri J. M. Lobo Prabhu opposed any change to be made in the 
present voting procedure relating to the Bills seeking to amend the 
coiiifitUbOri. He lelt th8tthe present procedure had been followed 
'Since the coming into force of the Constitution and there should be 
strongest possible reasons if any change was desired in the preJent 
rules. He added that the word "paased" used in article 368 of the 
-Constitution meant that a BtU seeking to amend the Constitution 
should be passed by the special majority of the House mentioned 

.. 22 .. 
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in that article at all its stages. The amenciment of the Constitution 
~~ a serious matter. and special majCftjty for its paaing should be 
IftSlSlted upon at all Its stages. U a special majority wu required 
only at the third reading stage of the Bill, he apprehended that 
members of the House might not give serious attention to the earlier 
stages of the Bill. Moreover, if, in a particular cue, the Bill failed 
to secure the requisite special majority for the motion to pass the 
Bill, the time of the House taken in considering the earlier stages 
,of tht": Bill would have been spent infructuoualy. 

When 8hri Madhu Limaye pointed out that special majority was 
not required for introduction of a B111 seeldng to amend the Consti-
tution and that the special majority for circulation of such a Bill 
or for reference of such a Bill to a Select or Joint Committee, pro-
vided for in the rules earlier, had been dispensed with later, Shri 
Lobo Prabhu .id that special majority should be needed at all such 
IOtages of a Bill seeking to amend the Constitution. 

4. Siai Madhu Limllye !:otated that the word "paued" ueed in 
article 368 of the Constitution was a term of art. and It meant only 
the passing of the Bill at the third reading stage. SI!ri Madhu 
Limaye drew attention to the provisions of articles 10'7 and 117 of 
the Conatitution and said that the Constitution itself bad m.de • 
distinction between the introduction, consideration aDd pauing of a 
Bill. When the Constitution-makers UJed the word 1'pu8ed" in 
article 368 of the Constitution, they were aware that "palling of a 
Bill" meant paasing of the Bill at the final stage. 

5. Shri K. Raghuramaiah said that IpflCiaI majority for the ear-
lier stages of a Bill seeking to amend the Constitution before the 
final passing WIUI provided for by way of abundant caution. 'nle 
strict interpretation of the law required the special majority only 
at the final paalng stage. He allo ltated that Shri Hanumanthaiya. 
Law Minister bad at the previous aittlDi of the Commlttee made it 
clear that according to legal Interpretation special majority was re-
quired at the last stage only. 

6. Shri Nath Psi felt that although a strict legal interpretation of 
article 368 of the Con.tituUon would require the special majority 
only at the stage of final pusing ot the Bill. there would be practical 
difficulties in dealing with a Bill containing more than one claUlei 
seeking to amend several artiel .. of the eoa.tItutloa and alto if the 
BUt was rejected at the 8na1 papini na,e. the BOUIe would have 
made a superfluous eftort In conllcJertne the ..,.lIer ltages. 
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7. The Committee peru.ed. the earlier hIstory of these rules and 

noted that when the Tules were ftrst made or subsequently ameaded, 
the then Committees of the House were aware of the legal interpre-
tation of the Constitution, whIch was never in doubt, but had never-
theless desired that the .pecial majority should be provided at dIffer-
ent stages to enaure that the principle of a Bill should also be ac-
cepted by the lpeCial majority (i.e., when the motion that the Bill 
be taken into consideration is carried) and also the members should 
have procedural clarity whereby they passed different matters lump-
ed together in one Bill by special majority separately. 

8. The Committee after taking all factors into consideration, de-
cided that in accordance with the provisions of articles 100 and 868 
of the 'Constitution and their correct legal interpretation, special 
majority for Bills seeking to amend the COIUItitutionshould. be re-
quired only at the final stage of pasaing the Bill when the motion in 
respect of such a Bill is "that the Bill, or the Bill as amended, as the 
case may be, be passed." 

Nonetheleu the Committee appreciated that in the case of mini-
bus Bills il'lvolving amendment of various articles on different 
aspect. or IUbjecta of the Constitution, members might be divided 
on the difterent .proV'i8ioDB ondi·tferent lines. In sueb a case, if vot· 
ing ,by a special majority was takelt only at the last stage, the 
politionof the members would become anomalous and their vote 
would not 1'eftect their true views on the diftereht provisions. To 
obviate such coottngencies, the Conuntttteeclecided to reeoIXIJMfld 
that in future each Bill seetlng to amend 111e ConItltutlon IIhould 
deal with a single aspect or subject of the Constitution. 

Shri J. M. Lobo Prabhu, however, disagreed with the p'I'Oposed 
changes. 

9. The Committee directed that a draft Report contalning-.e 
necessary amendmertta to the revelant rUles in the Ugbt of -the abGve 
declskm of the Cornmtttee might be -prePared lind placed Mfore the 
Committee. 

Th. Committee then ad;oumed. 
Minute. 01 the SiUiftg of the gul., Com.taitte. held on Fridoll, eM 

4th Decembe'r, uno 

The Committee eat frodl a.oo ~ 16.46 bourL 

PkBSBNT 
Dr. G. S. Dbillon-ChGinnan. 



lS 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri K. Hanumanthaiya 
3. Shri Madhu Limaxe 
4. Shri J. M. Lobo Prabhu 
5. Shri G. S. Mishra 
6. Shri Nath Pai 
7. Shri K. Raghuramaiah 
8. Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi 
9. Shrimati Jayaben Shah. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri S. L. Shakdher-SeoretarJl. 
Shri B. K. Mukerjee-Deputy Secretary; 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Under SecretGry. 

2. The Committee took up for consideration their draft Fifth Re-
port and the suggestions made by Sarvuhri Madhu Limaye aG4 
J. M. Lobo Prabhu in respect thereof. 

3. Shri.mati JayabeJ) Shah oppoaed the UleD.dmenta propoaed by 
the Committee and .uggested that the present nale8. relatlDg to the 
procedure to be followed in palliD, the BUla ~I ~ amen4 the 
Constitution should not be changed. The CoPll1littee dec:idecl .DOt to 
re-open the decisions already taken by them and Incorporated in the 
-draft report. .. 

4. The Committee agreed with· the suggestion of Shri Madhu. 
Limaye that his two notes dated the 11th and 2&th May, 1970, sub-
mitted to the Committee be awe~ to theU' report. 

5. The Committee considered the ~tions made by Sbri J. IL 
Lobo Prabhu for making certain ad<Uttons to the draft Repo.n 01 the 
Committee. The Committee decldec:l that Shri J. M. Lobo. Prabbu 
might submit a separate note which .hould be appended to the 
Report of the Committee. . 

6. The Commitee decided that any member wiahing to submit a 
separate note for being appeDded to the ReIIort of the Committee 
Rlight do 10 by Monday, the 7th December, uno. 

7. Subject to the above deci!ions, the Com.mittee .pproved their 
draft Fifth Report and authoriaed the Chairman to have it laid on 
the Table of the HoUle. 

The Comm.ittee then adjourned. 



APPENDIX VI 

(See para 5 of the Report) 

I. INTIII,.-rATlON or ARTICLE 368 OF TEll CONSTITUTION RE: SPECIAL 
PROCI:DUD FOR PA88UfQ OF BILlB SDKING TO AMEND CONSTITUTION. 

CONSTITU'I10N A..MDnmNT BILL 

Letter No. D-15481~1, dated May 15, 1951 from Speaker, Lok Sabha 
(Shfri G. V. Mavalankar) to Attorney-General (Shri M. C. Setalt!(1d). 

You know the Constitution (First Amendment) Bill was intro-
duced in Parliament two days back. What I am myself concerned 
with at the moment is the procedure to be followed in respect of the 
motions and their disposal, concerning that Bill. 

In this connection, I have written an exhaustive note, setting 
forth my views, and I shall be grateful if you will kindly let me 
know your opinion as to whether the position taken by me in the 
note iI a correct one. I need not write mOre as the points are set 
out in the note itae1f. 

My Note in original as also the copy of the Parliament Secretariat 
note may kindly be returned along with your opinion. 

Note recorded by Secretuy (Shri M. N. Kaul) on May 11, 1151. 
CONSTITUTION AM£NDM&NT BILL 

Now that the Constitution Amendment Bill will be introduced 
tomorrow certain procedural matters arising out of the provisions of 
article 368 of the Constitution require consideration. For the time 
betng, tm the new Parliament comes into existence, Article 368 has 
been adopted as follows: . 

"And amendment of this Constitution may be initiated only 
by the introduction of a Bill for the purpose in Parliament, 
and when the Bill is passed by a majority of the total 
membership of Parliament and by a majority of not less 
than two-thirds of the members of Parliament present and 
voting, it shall be presented to the President for his assent 
and upon such assent being given to the Bill, the Constitu-
tion shall stand amended in accordance with the terms of 
the Bill .... ". 
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The proviso is not material for the diacUl8ion of matters that arise 
in the cue of the present Bill. 

2. It is clear that the Constitution shall stand amended in accord-
ance with the terms of the Bill on the following conditions being 
satisfied. 

(i) That the Bill is passed by a majority of the total member-
ship of Parliament, and 

(if) by a majority of not leu than two-thirds of the members: 
of Parliament present and voting. 

Before the Bill is presented to the President for his allent it must 
be certtfted by the Speaker as having been passed by Parliament, 
and for the pU1'pOle of this certificate both the aboVe conditions must 
be fulfllJed. 

3. Two questions of construction of Article 368 arise for con-
sideration. 

(i) What il the meaning to be attached to the warda "totar 
membership of Parliament"? 

Parliament at present COrWIU of 325 members. Assuming that 10 
seats are vacant on the day that the votUlg takes place, the question 
for consideration is whether the totalmembetabip of Parliament 
within the meaning of Article 368 would be 32ti or 315. 

It is obvious that the plain words of the Constitution mUit be 
construed .. such, read in conjunction with other relevant articles 
of the Constitution. 

In Article 81 it is stated that the Houae of the People shan con-
.ist of not more than 500 members. . . . .. This provision hu not yet 
come into force, as the present Parliament has been constituted on 
the same basis, subject to neceuary modlftcatiolUl, 8S the old Consti-
tuent Assembly of India. The question for consideration is whether 
the total membership of the House means the number, of which the 
House il composed or the actual membership for the time being~ 
that is on the date of voting. 

There is one important aspect of the matter which haa to be borne 
in mind. If the worck are clear and theft is no room for ambiguity 
in conatruction, then effect must be given to the words In the Ught 
of the "jntemal dictionary" of the meaning of the worck discJoaed 
by the various articles of the COl1It1tutton, as the articles have to be 
read as a whole 10 as to make constnlctlon uniform in 8n parts aa 
tar as practicable. Where, however, it is arguable and more than 
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oOne construction of words can be legitimately placed, it iapermissi-
~le to tak~ aspects of the matter also intq ~Qount, which may throw 
l1ght and Illustrate the construction of the article in question. Now 
the general consideration that I have in mind is this. I will illust-
rate the position by reference to the procedure in the House of 
.commons. 

The King on the advice of the Cabinet settles th, question of 
dissolution. On dissolution the writs are issued by the executive 
authority under the Crown. Once the House of Commons has been 
eonstituted as a result of the General Election casual vacancies, that 
arise from time to time, are filled by writs issued. under the autho-
rity of the Speaker. That is obviously to ensure that the Executive 
Government of the day do not for political motives dJ:lay the filling 
up of. seats in Parliament. ' 

In the Indian Constitution the power to iasue writs in respect of 
casual vacancies is not vested in the Speaker but is vested in autllo-
rities constituted under the Constitution, and not independent in the 
same sense in which the Spt!aker is. If, therefore, II a matter of 
fact, and in the background of ~t~ power to .~ wrig for filling 
·casual vacancies a possibility of political motives may come into 
play and in some contingellcy in the future. where for one reason 
or other there may, at a particular time, be a number of vacancies, 
the authorities under the Constitution may be penmaded to delay 
the issue of writs or the actual holding of elections'in the days there· 
after. This aspect of the m&tw bec:om,ea vital, wh .... , tor ~tance, 
the voting on the Amend~nt of the C9I\Ititu.tiqn .. it ~ted to be 
varried or 101t by a narrow majority. When poli~ exdtementl 
are high. as are bound to happen in years to come, the actual can-
'vauing will be briltk and calculations win be worked out neatly, and 
1n that event political pressure may be used to delay fUling up of 
-casual vacanoies. 

In this view 01 the matter and assuming that the words are not 
-elear beyond doubt. it is posSiible to take the view that the total 
membership of the House means. the number of members of whicD. 
1he House consists. 

(U) Another question that arises for consideration is whether a 
• point can be taken in the Courts in regard to the conaUuction by 

the Speaker, of the words "maiority of tae total membership of 
Parliament". In this connection, attention is invited. to Article 
122 (1) which states that the validity of aay proc:eed.in&s in Parlia-
ment shall not be called in question on the ground of any alleged 
~gularity of procedure. It is true that under A:rtic~ 122 the 
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jurfsdiction of the Court it prima facie barred, but the hal construe-
1ionof this very article has to be given .by the CourtI tbemlelvea. 
That is to say that the Supreme Court will, in the ultilpate analysis, 
determine whether an alleged irregularity of procedure comes with· 
in the ambit of Article 122. It may be araued before the Supreme 
Court that compliance with the provisions of Article 368 is a matter 
of fundamental consequence, which it is mandatory for the Legi.-

lature to fulfil as interpreted by the Courts. In other words, the 
irregularities of procedure contemplated in Article 122 are irregu. 
larities that may arise out of the Rules of Procedure framed by 
Parliament under Article 118 and may also include incidental 

matters of procedure dealt with in the Constitution which relates 
to a fundamental matter as the amendment of the Con.titution itaelf. 
In such a case, it may be arguable that strict compliance with 

Article 368 as interpreted by the Courts is enjoined and, if not fol-
lowed, would render the particular amendment or amendments 
ultm mres. 

4. In regard to one of the matters referred to above, I may give 
reference to the voting strengtll of the Government in England ta-
day. I know that the British Constitution is qUite different from 
ours so far as matters relati~g to ln~rpre~~lon of the Constitution 
and fundamental rights are concerned. My point in referrlni to 
this matter is that the Government of the day in England today 
hangs on a very narrow majority. Suppose a similar lituation aris-
es in India at a future date and it may happen as a matter of fact 
that five or more seats may be vacant, writs are not issue and the 
elections are delayed, becaUse the Government feel that they may 
not win those seats and In the meantime they may carry through 
an important amendment of the Constitution by a bare m~ority ot 
the total membership of the House plu., of courae, the necessary 
two-thirds of members present and voting. 

5. The other point of COll5truction of article 368 relate~ to the 
construction of the word "pealed" in the following words in the 
article namely that "the Bill is passed by a majority etc .... " If 

we construed these words in the llght of our Rules of Procedure it 
is apparent that the word "pused" refers to what we call the third 
reading stage, when a motion il made that the Bill (or as amended) 
be passed. 

It There ia, however, one important aapeet of the matter, of 
which one unaot lose sight. Ameadmenu of the Constitution 
81'01J88 great eontI'overales which vibrate throuah the length ancl 
breadth of the country. They are ....... of a fundamental characte~. 

3208 (E) LS--.3. 
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7. If the Go\'.:mment bring forward a Bill amending only one-
Article of the Constitution, no difficulty arises but if the Constitution. 

Amendment Bill seeks to amend, say 5 or 6 provisions of the Consti-
tution, complications are bound to arise when the motion that the 
Bill be passed is to be voted upon. There may be members in the 
House, who may be perfectly prepared to accept four out of six. 
amendments, but may be hotly opposed to the passage of two. Such 
members have no option but to vote against the whole Bill and 
throw it out, because that is the only way in which they can give 
vent to their desire to reject the two amendments to which only 
they are opposed. 

8. Such a contingency can only be avoided by the Government 
after sensing the opinion of the House, withdrawing the Bill and 
bringing in a number of separate Bills on which voting can take 
place separately. 

9. The position is this. The clauses can be passed by a simple-
majority as in the case of other Bills but the special provisions of 
Article 368 come into play not for the intermediate stages but only 
for the final stage, when the motion that the Bill be passed is voted 
upon. The construction of Ar,ticle 368 can" in the light of what I 
have !aid above, be agitated before the Supreme Court. That 
possibility can never be ruled out under a written constitution. I 
am, however, on a careful consideration of the matter, satisfied with 
the word "passed" in rtic1e 368 is a term of art in relation to the-
Rules of Procedure and must be construed in relation to these 
Rules. It must have been the intention of the Constituent Assemb-
ly of India when they used the words "passed" that it had reference 

to the Rules of Procedure of Parliament as always understood in 
India and in the House of Commons from which the Indian proce-
dure has been mainly borrowed. 

10. If, however, the matter can be taken to the Court, they are-
perfectly entitled to describe the word "passed" as Jl term of art in 
relation to the Rules of Procedure, or they may give it an ordinary 
dictionary meaning in the sense that every motion that is passed in 

respect of the Bill from the time of its introduction down to its 
actual pa8"age must be voted upon in strict compliance with the 

• provisions of Article 368. I for one am not prepared to dogmatize-
as to the line that the Courts may take, particularly aince I have" 
read the decisions of some of the Courts which have held that Arti-
cle 19(1) (8) of the Constitution is ItO comprehensiVe as not to 
render a person culpable even If he advocates murder and other-
crimes of violence. 
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11. One fundamental diMculty that arises in the construction of 
the word "passed" is this. I will explain what I have in mind by 
using the analogy of what is known as the doctrine of "tacking" in 
the case ot Money Bills in the Parliament of U.K. if the word 

"passed" is construed to apply to the ftnal motion that is made in 
the House, the Government of the day who command a majority in 
the House can resort to what I have called the dootrine of "tacking", 
and they may by these tactics defeat the object of Article 368 in this 
way. On the second reading stage when the clauses are taken up, 
they may have all the clauses passed by simple majorities. They 

may have voting power in accordance with the provisions of Article 
368 in respect of say, four clauses of the BOl, but not the remaining 
two. The position of those opposed to the remaining two clauses 
becomes very difficult. They are in effect driven, if they so choo:e, 
to throw out the whole Bill at the last stage of passing because they 
are opposed to two clauses in the Bill. The political dilemma may 
not always be easy to resolve and those who are opposed to the re-
maining two clauses may tone down their opposition, because they 

would not like the remaining four to be thrown out. It, therefore, 
seems to me that by the process of "tacking", the Government may 
so contrive matters as to defeat the real purpose of Article 368 in 
respect of certain provisions in the Constitution Amendment Bill. 

12. Of course, one way of getting rid of these difficulties is that 
the Rules of Procedure should provide that amendment of each 
article of the Constitution will be dealt with by a aeparate S111. If 
that is adopted, the particular difficulty to which I have referred to 
above will disappear. I consider that lOch a rule of procedure 11 
necessary in order to give effect to the intentions ot the Constitution-
makers as embodied in Article 388. 

13. Subject to the important considerations I have pointed out 
above, I feel that the WoM "puled" uaed In the Constitution haa 
reference to the ftnal motion that is placed before the House. Any 

other con5 truction would, apart from anything elJe, make the whole 
procedure 10 rilid and complicated .. to amount almost. to blocking 
the procesa of legislation .in respect of thiB matter. I cannot con-
ceive that the Constituent Auembly Could have any such idea in Its 

mind. 
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Note Recorded by Spe~keT (Shri G. V. Mevalankar) on May 13, 1951 

THI! CONSTITUTION (AMl:NDMENT) BILL, 1951 

THE PROCEDURAL PART 

Article 368 of the Constitution requires that an amendment of th. 
Constitution may be initiated only: 

(a) by tim introduction of a Bill, and 
(b) when the Bill is passed by a majority of the total mem-

bership of Parliament, and by a majority of not less than 
213rd members of Parliament present and voting. 

2. Two questions arise for consideration, namely: 
(i) What is meant by the expression "total membership". 

Does it mean the total number of members inclusive of 
vacanCies, or does it mean persons, who are actually con-
tinuing as members on a particular date on which the vote 
is taken; 

(11) What is meant by the expression "The Bill is passed". At 
what point or stage dUr,ing the course of the passage of 
the Bill, the requisite majority i9 essential. Is it necessary 
that the Consideration Motion, each clause of the Bill and 
the Third Reading of the Motion are required to be passed 
by a majority of total membership and a majority of two-
thirds, or, it is only the final stage of the J:llOtion, namely, 
the Third Reading, that has to be passed by a majority of 
the total membership and a majority of two-thirds present 
and voting? 

3. Unfortunately the wording of the Constitution interpreted in 
U.S.A. is difterent from the wording we have; and, while the foreign 
precedent. are important and a possible guide in interpreting the 

words in our Constitution, I think, We must go upon the wording 
of our Constitution. 

4. It seems, during the course of the passage of this Article 368 
(Article 304 in the draft Constitution), there was no discussion on 
the specific points, that have now arisen for consideration. In fact, 
that aspect of the question was not at all present to the mind of 
members, who took part in the deb.te. It is diftlcult to say whe-
ther the Drafting Committee of the Constitution had these particular 
aspects in mind. 

5. In the circumstances, we have no material outside the wording 
of the Constitution to aid us to know definitely the intention of the 
framers, and we must, therefore go by the W<lrding as it stands, and 
interpret the plaiD meaning thereof. However, the foUowUtg from 
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the speech of the HUl'ble Dr. B. R. AmbecllA may serve as some 
au1de:-

"1 should begin by telling the House that the Canadian Con-
stitution does not CO'Iltain any proviaion for the amend-
ment of the Canadian Constitution. Although Canada to-
day is a Dominion, is a sovereign State with all the attri-
butes of sovereignty BJKi power to alter the Constitution, 
the Canadians have not thought it fit to introduce a clause 
even now, permitting the Canadian Parliament to amend 
their Constitution. It bas also to be remembered that the 
Canadian Constitution was forged as early as 1867 and 
there is not the Illiahtelt doubt about it In the mind of 
anybody who has read the different books on the Cana-
dian Constitution that there has been a great deal of dis-
content over the various clauses in the Canadian Constitu-
tion and even Oft the Interpretation given by the Privy 
Council on the provtslons of the Canadian Constitution; 
none-the-Ies5 the Canadian people have not thdught fit 
to employ the powers that have been given to them to 
introduce a clause relating to the amendment of the Con-
Ititution." 

(C.A. Debates 17-9-49, page 1659) 
6. The Irish Constitution provides for a simple majority in both 

Houaes to altel' or repeal any part of the Constitution. But it is fur-
ther provided that the CoDltitution q submtttecl to the people in re-
ferendum and approved by the people by majoTity. The same ja 
the condition with the Swiss Constitution. The procedure in the 
Australian Constitution is more elaborate, and alto requires a re-
ferendum to the people. 

7. Coming to <l'I.lr own Constitution and refuslng to accept the poIi-
tion that, the Constitution shOUld be open to be amended by a lim-
pIe majority. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar observed as foUoW8:-

"The Conatitution is a fundamental document. It" a docu-
ment which defines the pasition and power of the three 
organs of the State-th. executive, the judiciary and the 
lecislature. It also deftnes the POW8l'8 of the executive and 
the powers of the LesiIl&ture _ apipat the dliz.lU, .. 
we have done in our Chapter deaUq with FundIImental 
Ri8hta. In fact, the purpoM of a CoutiblUon is not me-
rely to create the organa of the State but to lim't their 
authority because if no limitation w.. tmpoNCi upon the 
authority of the organs, there will be complete tyranny 
aDd c:omplete opprMion." 

(CA. De"-' 17.8", page 1882) 
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8. It is, therefore, clear that, while it is agreed on all hands that, 
a Constitution may and should be altered, whenever a change 
therein is desired, it must be ensured that the amendments have a 
substantial support of all the various sections of the legislature. This 
means that the interpretation of the wording has to be strict, and in 
cases of doubt should lean on requiring a stricter test for its passing. 

9. Now we have a number of Articles in the G.:mstitution, which 
lay down specific majorities for decision on certain matters. Unfor-
tunately, the language used in these different Articles is not uni-
form, but I believe, one can get some clues for interpretation of the 
words "total membership" occurring in Article 368. The same words 
"total membership" occur in Article 124(4) as regards the removal 
of Judges. The question of irremovability of Judges may in a sense 
be placed on a par with unwillingness to amend the Constitution. 
It is important for securing complete independence (1f the judiciary. 
Thus Articles 124 (4) and 368 are the only Articles which use the 
expression "total membership". 

10. I believe, we get some clue to the interpretation of the words 
"total membership" from the wording of Article 94 (c) and Proviso 
(b) of Article 217 dealing with the removal of the Speaker or the 
Deputy Speaker. The words used are: 

" ..... by a Resolution of the House of the People passed by a 
maj<Yrity of all the then Members of the }louse." 

There could be no doubt about the interpretation of this expres-
sion. This means that, there hal to be a mojority of "live member-
ship" and not "latent membership", or, in other words, a majority 
of "members chosen and living" as the expression is used by the 
American writers. This is made apply clear by prefixing the words 

"the then" to the word "members". 

11. The question is, if it was the intention of the Constitution to 
have two-thirds of the "live membenhip or of the members chosen 
and living", there was nothing to prevent them from using the word-
ing in Article 94(c) and Proviso (b) to Article 217. It, therefore, 
appears that the words ''total membership" used in Articles 124(4) 
and 368 mean the entire membership. which goes to compose the 
House at the time of the amendment, i.e., it includes vacancies also. 

12. Article 100(2) says: 

"Either House of Parliament shall have power to act notwith-
ltanding any vacancy in the membership thereof." 
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Obviously, here the expression "membership" means the totality 

oDf members, inclusive of vacancies. If this were Dot so, there wu 
no occll5ion for the provision. Therefore, the expression "member-
.ship" of Parliament or House, when used In the Constitution, means 

the entire number of members inclusive of vacancies. 

13. Article 100 (3) speaks of total number <1f members of the 
House, while dealing with the question of a quorum; and Article 

108 (b), while deaUng with the question of jOint sessions, speaks of 
"total number of members of both Houses <1f Parliament present and 
voting." The wording in these two Articles, whatever be their mean-
.1og, does not dord a clear guide to the Interpretation of the term 
"membership" . 

14. The question we have next to consider is: What is meant by 
the expression "passed"? Here, we are dealing with the speciftc pro-
vision of the Constitution itself, and the point arises because the 
Constitution provides that the amendn:ent has to be initiated by 
the introduction of a Bill, and it is, thererore, that the question arises 
.as to whether this Bill will require a majority at all stages, or only 
lit the final stage. 

15. If the object of voting a particular majority for the amend-
ment of the Constitution is kept in view, it stands more to reason 
that each stage and each clause or even a sub-clause for the matter 
of that, must be passed by a requisite majority. Unless this i. 
done ..... it will be defeating the very purpose of Article 368. A Bill 
may easily group more than one amendment together and may get 
them through by a simple majOTity, and have the requisite majority 
.only at last stage. 

16. It may appear that I am perhaps getting too technical. But 
keeping the main purpose of Article 368 in view and keeping also 
in view its object, as stated by the Hon'ble Dr. Ambedkar and ita 
character, that It is a fundamental document, one cannot be too 
technical. The article speaks of "an amendment" Uling the word In 
singular. It will be conceded that the occasions of amendments are 
visualised to be far and few, and, therefore, a Bill was considered 
necessary for every such amendment. If that fa a correct readins 
of the intention, then it follows that merely because a Bill chOOIeI 
to group together a number of amendmenta, it eannot fotlow that 
it is only the group that has to be passed at the ftnal .talle with the 
:requisite majority. Every clause being a Iep&l'8te amendment ot 
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the Constitution, has to be considered and passed as an amendment 
of the Constitution, and, therefore, there bas to be a requisite majo-
rity at eacb stage in the case of each distinct arnelidtneht. 

17. My interpretation of the words "total membership" and "pass-
ed" may perhaps appear to be strict. But in a matter of such mo-
ment, as the amendment of the Constitution, which affects the en-
tire nation, it is better to err on the safer side and to see that no, 
point is likely to be railed in any further judicial proceedings that 
the Constitution (Amendment) Act, is a nullity because of defec-

tive procedure adopted. I know, the validity of proceedings in the 
Parliament cannot be challenged in a Court of Law. But I am af-
raid, it may be open to argue that a particular measure is inopera--
tive at law for non-compliance with the provisions of the Constitu-
tion. In measures of this type it is not use taking any risks. 



APPENDIX VU 

(See para 5 of the neport) 

Letter dated May 18, 1951 from Atto'rney-Ge1;(,,1'C11 (Shri M. C. 
Setalvad) to Speaker, Lok Sabha (Shri G. V. Mav4lankar) 

I enclose herewith my opinion in the matter. 
I agree with the view you have taken. 

Opinion of Attorney-General (Shri M. C. Set31vad), dated May 18, 
1951. 

The first question for conaideration is the meaning of the ex-
pression "by. majority of the total membership of that House" in 
article 368 of the Constitution. 

2. The Constitution uses in reference to the nature of the 
majority required three different kinds of expressions. Firat, we 
have the expression "by a majority of the total membership of 
that House" which is used in article 368 and also in article 124(4). 
Secondly, we have in artk!le 94(c) the ~xpretldon "by a tnajm'lty 
of an the then members of the Mooae". Finally, we have the ex-
pression "s majority of vote. of the members present and voting". 
Set! article 100 (1). 

3. I am omitting from consideration the expreesion "l/10th of 
the total number of members of the llouse" found in article 100 (3) 

in regard to the quorum needed to constitute a meeting of either 
House of Parliament, and, the expression "by a majority of the 
total number of members of both Houses present and voting" to be 
found in article 108(4) in regard. to the joint sitting of the two 
Houses as these relate to different subject mattera. 

4. Tb.e three expre.Iona mentioned In para 2 denote by their 
language, in my view, .. type of majority which is leu and lea. 
atriet as we go down from the first type to the third type men-

tioned in that paragraph. 

5. In the ftnt cue it 11M to .,. • majoritJ j'ot the tbtal member-
ship of that House". Each House would. have, bavtbg reprd to the 
provisions of articles 19 and 80, a constitution CONiating of a cer-
taio "total membership". The maj(ll'itJ ftr8tJ., meI1tiGlMCi in artt-
cle 388 is to be a majority of thia 'total IJ'IeIaberlbtp'. 11 may be 
that BOIDe .... out of un. "total membetehil»'" 1nay 6:n' tile tIlDe 
being be v..t or un1Wed. ....0 ... naat at UJIftUecl .... 
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would still constitute a part of the "total membership" 80 that in 
calculating the majority these vacant or unfilled seats will have 1.1.1 
be taken into account. The majority has not to be merely a majo-
rity of the members present and voting but a majority of the total 
number of members who for the time being should constitute the 
House. 

6. The second kind of majority mentioned in para 2 is evid~l1tly 
of a less strict character. It is a majority of "all the then members" 
of the House. In other words, though the total membership may 

-consist, say of 200 members half a dozen seats thereout may for 
one reason or other be vacant or unfilled. If so, "all the then 
members" would be 200 minus these six so that the majority will 
!have to be a majority out of the remaining 194 members. 

. The third kind of majority mentioned in paragraph 2 18 th«.> 
?rdinary majority of the members present and voting. This would 
appear to be the common kind of majority and the least strict of the 

three kinds mentioned in para 2 above. 

8. The interpretation mentioned above of the relevant part of 
article 368 clearly re.ults from the use of the expression "the total 
membership of that House." It is not the actual number of members 

existing at a given point of time which has to be considered but 
"the membership" meaning the totality of the members that ShOUld 
exist whether they in fact do exist or not. This aspect is emphaSIS' 
ed by the use of the words "the total" and also by the omission of 
the qualifying words "present and voting" which are to be found 
,uled in the Bame sentence. 

9. I would not, in construing the relevant portion of article 368, 
consider either the provisions of or the practice under other consti-
tutions for two reasons. First, the language of our Constitution is 
so clear that it would appear to be unnecessary to try and derive 
assistance from the provi!=!ons of other constitutions. Secondly, the 
language used in article 368 has no parallel in any other constitu-
tions and very little assistance is therefore derived from a consi-
deration of how things are or have been done under constitutionl'l 
-using a very different phraseology. 

10. As to the meaning of the words "when the bill is passed in 
-ftch House" in article 368, it appears to me that the expression 
"passed" has, I think, reference to the passing of the Bill at th .. 
·ftnal stage. The expression "the introduction of a Bm" and "when 
the Bill Is paaed" have to be understood. in reference to the prac-

-tice and procedure usual in Houses of Parliament Though various 
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clauses of a Bill may be voted upon at different stages and "pused'., 
'the Bill as a whole is "passed" only when the voting takes place at 
the final stage. The majority insisted upon by article 368 is, there-
.fore, I think, applicable only to the voting at the final stage. 

11. AI a matter of the true interpretation of article 368, I think 
that the view put forward in the last paragraph is the correct view. 

12. However, I agree that it is better to err on the safer side and 
take the stricter view insisting on the requisite majority at all 
.tages of the passage of the Bill. 



APPENDIX VIII 
(See para 6 of the Report) 

EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF SITTING OF RuLES COMMIT'I'tE HILD ON 
14-4-1953 

18. New Rules 1~7A to 157F (item 15)-Article 368 of the Cons-
titution provided that an amendment of the Constitution might be 
initiated only by the introduction of a Bill in either House of Par-
liament. It then proceeded to lay down certain special condi-
tions as to the majority required for the passing of such a Bill in 
either House, and when the amending Bill related to a particular 
provision of the Constitution, the article stipulated the concur-
rence of the majority of State Legislatures. The article did not lay 
down the procedure in detail for the introduction and consideration 
of such Bills in either House of Parliament. 

Regarding the consideration and passing of Bills amending thp. 
Constitution the Speaker had already laid down the procedurE" 
when the Constitution (First Amendment) Bill was under consi-
deratkm. 

It was pointed out that the proposed new rules only laid down 
the procedure for the introduction and voting on clauses of a Bill 
aeeking to amend the Constitution, in accordance with the proce-
dure already laid down by the Speaker, at the same time keeping 
in view the relevant provisions of the Constitution. The new 
chapter was also meant to bring together at one place all the rules 
relating to the subject. 

As regards the proposed new rule 157A which was a sugges-
tion by the Law Minister, a question was raised whether this rulf' 
was necessary in view of the fact that the Constitution did Hot 
make any restrictive provision in respect of Bills amending thP 
Constitution at the introduction stage. After further discuasion it 
-.vas decided to drop the'proposed new Rule 1157A. 

Subject to the deletion of Rule 157A the Committee adopted all 
the proposed new rules regarding Bills seeking to amend the Cons-

• titution, which constituted the new Chapter XA of the Rules of 
Procedure. 
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APPENDIX IX 

(See para 7 of the Report) 

MINISTRY OF LAW 

Chapter XU at the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business 
:in the House of the People lays down special voting procedure in 
regard to Bills seeking to amend the Constitution. Rule 167 pro-
vides for putting each clause or schedule of the Bill to the vote of 
the House separately and prescribes the special majority (namely, 
.a majority of the total membership of the House and not less than 
two-thirds of the members present and voting). Under Rule 168 
amendments to clauses or schedules are decided by a simple majo-
rity. Rules 169 prescribes the special majority for the five different 
types of motions that are possible in the case at such Bills. 

2. Attention is invited to clause (1) of article 100 of the Consti-
tution, under which "save as otherwise provided in the Constitu-
tion, all questions at any sitting of either House or joint sitting of 
the Houses shall be determined by a majority of votes of the mem-
bers present and voting". The relevant contrary provisions is that 
(:ontained in article 368. It states that "an amendment of the Cons-
titution may be initiated only by the introduction of the Bill for 
the purpose in either House of Parliament, and when the Bill is 
passed in each House by a majority of the total membership of that 
House and by a majority of not less than two thirds of the mem-
bers present and voting It shall be presented to the President for 
his assent". It is arguable, therefore, that only the final motion tor 
the passing of the Bill requires the special majority, and all other 
motions and questions in respect of the BW should be determinable 
by a simple majority under article 100 (1). It is, however, possible 
to justify the validity of Rule 167 on the ground that where the 
Bill contains several amendments of the Constitution embodied in 
the different clauses and schedules of the Bill, it is proper that the 
Rules should prescribe the special majority in respect of each clause 
or schedule. So far as Rule 169 is concerned, it seems to me that 
the special majority for motions (i) to (iv) cannot be justified 
under articles 100(1) and 368 of the Conatltutlon. Moreover, from 
the practical point of view, the Rule- in this form has led to COM!-
derable and unnecessary delays in the consideration and pusfn, 
~1 the Constitution amendment Billa. 
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3. I think, therefore, that we should request the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat to take steps for the amendment of Rule 169 on the fol-
lowing lines:-

169 (1) If the motion in respect of such Bill is that it be pas-
sed, the motion shall be deemed to have been carried 
only if it is passed by a majority of the total membership 
of the House and by a majority of not less than two-
thirds of the members present and voting. 

(2) All other motions in respect of such Bill shall be decid-
ed by a majority of members present and voting in the 
same manner as in the case of any other Bill. 

H. V. PATASKAR 
30-6-1955. 

K. V. K. SUNDARAM, 
30006-1955-

Special Secretary. 



APPENDIX X 
(See para 7 of the Report) 

ExTRACT OF Mnrun:s 01' SITrING or RULES COMMITTEE HELD ON 
28TH No~, 1955 

12. Rule 167 (Item 12)-The rule provided for a special majority 
for the passing of each clause or schedule of a Bill seeking to 
amend the Constitution. 

This was done out 01 abundant caution and for ensuring that 
every principle contained in the Bill was accepted by a special 
majority and this view was consistent with the spirit of the Constitu-
tion. 

It wss however felt that as Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were only roTmal provisions of a BUI and did not 
affect the Bill as such on its merit, those could be passed by a sim-
ple majority. 

As in certain cases Clause 1 also made provision in regard to 
the commencement of the Bill, the Committee approved the pro-
posed amendment subject to a verbal change, namely, that for the 
word and the figure ''Clause I", the words 'the Short Title' should 
be substituted. 

13. Rule 169 (amendment proposed by the Govemment)-The 
Committee were apprised of the communication" received from the 
Government stating that the provision for special majority for 
motions mentioned in Clause (1) to (iv) of Rule 169 was not In 
accordance with Articles 100 (1) and 368 ct the Constitution. 
Moreover, from their point of view, the requirement of special majo-
rity for these motions had led to considerable and unnecessary de-
lays in the consideration and the passing of the Constitution 
Amendment BUls. The Government had accordingly proposed an 
amendment to rule 189 on the following Unes with the object of· 
limiting the requirement of spedal majortty to the motion 'that the 
Bill be passed' :-

"169. (1) If the motion in respect of such Bill Is that it be 
passed, the motion shall be deemed to have camed only 
if it .. paased by a majority of not leu than two-tblrdl of' 
the members present and voting. 

43 
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(2) All ather motions in respect of such Bill shall be decided 

by a majority of members present and voting in the same 
manner as in the case of any other Bill." 

The Chairman apprised the CommIttee that he had consi'Ciered 
this question in 1951 in connection with the Constitution (J'irst Am. 
endment) Bill and had written to the Minister (jf Parliamentary 
Mairs as follows:-

"The first motion will be 'that the Bill be taken into considera-
tion'. I am not quite clear, whether, this motion requires 
the majority as stated in Article 368. Undoubtedly the 
consideration of the mation is a stage in the passing of the 
Bill; and in a sense it is • preliminary to the real considera-
tion which means, consideration clause by clause. There-
fore, it can be argued with force that this motion can be 
passed by a simple majority. But, as a whole, Bill can 
be killed by defeating such a motion, a doubt is raised 
whether this preliminary consideration cannot be treated 
as part of 'passing the Bill'. 

In order, therefore, that we may give no loophole for a possible 
argument in future, which might strike at the root of the 
entire BUl, I advise that this motion also Ihould be passed 
by the majority required under Article 368." 

The Chairman also informed the Committee that the Attorney. 
'General whose opinion was sought in 1951, while agreeing with the 
Speaker, stated that "it is better to err on the safer side and take 
the stricter view insisting on the requisite maj<lTity at all stages of 
the passage of the Bill". 

The Committee considered the view of the Government and their 
propoaal and after some discUS8ion came to the conclusion that the 
Second Reading was a process in the passing of a Bill and as such 
the provisions of rule 169 should continue as they were. 



APPENDIX XI 

(See' para 8 of the Report) 

Ex'l'RACTS or MINlJTIIS or RuLlS COMMn'TD HILD OK 17-4-'1966 
2. The Committee took up consideration of the procedure for 

voting on Bills seeking to amentl the Constitution. 
3. The Chairman explained that the Committee had, at their stttin., 

beld on the 28th November, 1955, considered the view of the Gov-
ernment regarding article 368 of the Constitution and their propoeal 
for revision of rule 169 with the abject of limiting the requ1l'ement 
of a majority of the total membership of the House and a m.;ority of' 
not less than two-thirds of the members present and voting (here-
inafter called 'special majority') to the final motion in respect of the 
Bill, viz., "that it be passed". The Committee had then come to the 
conclusion that the Second Reading was a process in the pasaafe of 
the Bill and as such the present procedure regarding Billa seekiD8 
to amend the Constitution might continue as before. 

The matter had been brou&ht up before the Committee spin in 
view of the communication dated the 23M February, 1956 from the 
Minister of Legal Affairs (Annexure 'A'). 

Tbe Goveri1ment bad reiterated their earlier view that tile 
term 'paged' used' in article 388 of the Constitution appUed only 
tifthe fttlal stage of the pauage of the Bill. Accordingly, the speclal 
majority pmoided for in that article was not appUcable to the 
motions at the earlier stages for which only ordiDary majority .. 
laid dbWJi in article 100(1) was reqUired. 

Tbe Goveniment had therefore su.~ted that the question of 
revialon of rill. 167 to 1. might be reoonaldered by the Bu_ 
CGlnmittee. 

4. The' Attorney-General stated that he still held the same 
oplJdon whieh he had- given to the Speaker in J861 in respoue &0 
a letter from the latter (Aftnezu1'e 'B'), that according to strict in-
terpretation of article 368, spedal majority prcMded tbere1n wu 
required only for voting at the tlnal sta .. of the passage of the Bill 
and all other earUer ltages required ordinary majority as laid down 
in article 100 (1). He had then alJo said that although special maJo-
rity wu not enjO'ined by the Constitution 10 far as earUer sta,. 

4' 



were concerned, there would be no harm if, by way of abun-
dant caution, special majority was insisted upon at all stages of the 
passage of the Bill. 

5. The Minister of Home Affairs while agreeing with the u.-
terpretation of article 368 by the Minister of Legal Affairs and the 
Attorney-General, Iil.attKi that. there could be only two interpreta-
tions of the term 'passed' used in article 368: either the term ap-
plied only to the final stage of the passage of the Bill or it covered 
all the stages from the motion for leave to introduce the Bill to 
the ftnal mcttion "that it be passed". If the latter interpretation held 
good, special majority should be required even for the motion for 
leave to introduce the Bill, or for the disposal of amendments or 
for the paHage CJf such formal provisions of the Bill as the Short 
Title, the Enacting Formula and the Long Title, which the Rules 
did not provide. According to him, 'passing of the Bill' in terms of 
article 368 meant the adoption of that motion in respect of it which 
resulted in the ftnal adoption of the Bill by the House. 

He, however, agreed with the view that in case of omnibus Bills 
which contained proposals for amendment of more than one article 
of the Constitution dealing with different subjects or aspects there-
of, discretion might be vested in the Speaker to require special 
majority for a particular clause or group of clauses of the Bill so 
as to ensure that, where necessary, members expressed their opinion 
on different provisions of the Bill in an unambiguous way. 

6. Some members felt that the spirit behind article 368 was that 
no Bill seeking to amend the Constitution should be passed other-
wile than by a special majority and that implied that all the effect-
ive stages leading to the passage of the Bill should be subjected to 
special majority. It was contended that, by a reference of a BUI 
to a Select Joint Committee, the House committed itself to the 
princip188 of the B111 and therefore the principle of the BUI should 
be accepted not by a simple majority but by a special majority, U 
that wu an important stage in the passage of the Bill. If the spe-
cial majority was not forthcoming at that stage, it would not serve 
any purpoae to spend the time of the House and the Committee 
in carrying the Bill through subsequent stages when It was liable 
to be thrown out at the ftnal stage, on account <If its principle being 
unacceptable to the special majority. 

7. As regards the requirement of special majority for each clause 
of the BW, it wu held that if a Bill contained provisions relating 
to a atngle article of the Constitution or articles which were close-
ly related or Inter-dependent, there might be some justiftcation for 
a vote by special majority being taken at the ftnal stage only and en... 
penBing with that requirement in regard to individual ela~ 
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In the case of omnibus Bills involving amendments of articl. 
OD. different upects or subjects (1f the CoDStitutlon, however, mem-
bers might be divided on the dift'erent proviltons on di1rerent liD_. 
In IUch a case, if voting by a special majority wu taken only at the 
last stage, the position of the members would become anomalous 
and their YCtte would not reflect their true views on the dift'erent 
provisions. Accordingly, in the case of omnibus Billa it was de-
sirable to insist upon clear expression of views by a special majority 
on different clauses of the Bill separately. 

The members also felt that instead of giving the discretion to 
the Speaker and placing the burden upon him to determine in 
each case how the voting should be taken, it would be better if it 
was laid down in the Rules themselves that special majority would 
be required on all clauses with a proviso that the Speaker might 
put a group of clauses together in order to save the time of the Howle. 

8. Some members also thought that if the special majority was 
reserved only for the final stage of the passage of the Bill. it might 
happen that the whole considerati'Oll of the Bill including its coDlt-
deration clause by clause could be concluded in the HoUSe even 
though fifty members might be present and twenty-six voting in itl 
favour. Such a position, even theoretically, would run counter to 
the spirit and scheme of article 368 f:If the Constitution. 

9. A point was raised that if the provisions of article S68 were 
not strictly followed, i.e., if a special majority was required on a 
stage other than a final stage, such action might be against the pr0-
visions of article 100 (1), It was consiaered that when there wa. a 
doubt about the interpretation of the word "passed" used in article 
368, it was safer to have a special majority rather than a simple 
majority in the case of other effective stagel. 

to. The Committee were of the opinion that as the Report of 
the Select or Joint Committee was subsequently coftlidered to the 
House and that as by a well-established convention each lOch BID 
was always sent to the Select or Joint Committee, no special majo-
rity far reference of a Bill seeking to amend the CoDltltution to 
the Select or Joint Committee should be lnalated upon. In lOch • 
case the motion for consideration of the BUI as reported by the 
Select or Joint Committee should. however, require • spedal majo-
rity. 

11. As regards the motion for circulation of a BUI for eUcltinl 
public opinion. the Committee were of the view that as the HOUle 
was not committed to the prtneiple of the Bill while votiq on such 
a motion, inaistanee upon special majority was not 08C8lA1'Y. 
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. 12. The CO,l,1U1Il~ttee also felt ~ttbe provilion in the ,first ,pro-
ylA9torule 1,67 laying ,dow,n "unanimous CODCu.rr~ of tbe House" 
befo~e the$peuer ,could .put toge~er to vote, ·t;be olauses ofa Bill 
~.e.kigg to 8,lA .. '!i .tbe .CoJl8titutio.o,unnecessarily fette.r.ed the (tl,. 
~rt!tiQ~ of. t9.e ~~alte.r which was n<tt desirable. 

·13. The· Committee haYing considered all the aspects of the 
matter adopted the amendments shown in Annexure 'C' and autho-
:tHeIi the Chairman to lay their recommendations on the Table of 
the House with a Report. 

ANNEXURE A 
(Vide para 3 of Minutes) 

Copy of letter dCJted the 23rd February, 1956 from Shri H. V. PCJtu-
kar, MitlUter of Legal Affairs to Shri M. AnanthGsaya1l4m 
AyyangCJr. 

Some t,me ago, the Law Ministry hac;l rai~ed the question 
whether, in ytew of the mandatory provisron contained in article 
1~(1) of the Constitution, it was c::onstltutionany correct for the 
~ules of Procedure to provide that various interim motions in 
~npe~on with a ConstItution Amending Bill must also get the 
special majority which is ~aid down in article 368 only for the 
PllBSing of such a Bill. Our view was, and still is, that the words 
Mwhen the ·BiU is passed in each House" which occur in article 
868 refer to the final stage when, after all clauses, Schedules, the 
Short Title, the Enacting Formula and the Long Title have been 
adopted, the motion i!l put to the House that the Bill be passed. 
Even in regard to clauses, Schedules, etc. the form of motion is 
IIthat clauses such and such do form part of the BtU". It cannot 
be said that any such motion, much leas, a motion that the Btll be 
~en mto consideration or that it be referred to a Select Com-
mitt" r4 tl:la House or that it be referred to a Joint ComJPlttee of 
the two Houses or that it be circulated for eUciting public opinion, 
is a motion for which the Constitution "provides" for any IJ).IlIjonty 
other thaD a majority or votes of tbt! members present and voUng. 
Wt! thiDk, theref~e, it is contrary to article too{l) to provide for 
• lpeclal majority for all lorts of interim mottons in respect cf 
Conatitutton Amendment Bills, We have speclaJlly Q01l8u1tedtbe 

• Attorney-General on this point and he agrees with this view, 

t. I need hardly remind you of the most emberusing and 
awkward sltuatton' in which' we found ourselves d1U'ilu{ the Jut 
seuion, when although the House was aJmoo UIlUlbnouely til 
favour of the Bill to amend article 3 of the Constltutlon, It maId 
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not proceed with it, because tM.~ of members actually vot-
iAg for the reference to a Joint Committee fell short of the requisite 
absolute majority by three or four. You are also "He~' the 
-.pWlt of ··tiJlle w1U~h b$S to ,be ~t onclivisioQl. I fDr ~ can 

l see no justification, either theoretically or f11QQltAe 'prac~cal point 
of view, for valuable parliamentary time being spent in this way. I 

", would theref~,requeetyouto piece ti:le matter oace again 
before the Rules Committee and reconsider rules 1«T·to t~9 of the 
Rpl~ .of ~e. I shall be glad to .put. my via_ before the 
lMes C9It\mJ.tUie alao, U .~. 

ANNBXrTR~ B 
(Vide para 4 of the Minutes) 

Extracts from Attomey-General', letter dated the 18th May, 1961 
to tAe SpffaJcer 

IU to the meaning of the words "when the Bill 18 puaed in each 
Houae" in article 368, it appean to me tbat the .expr8l8ion "paued" 
has, I think, reference to the passing of the BI.1 at the final stage. 
The expressions "the introduction of a BtU" and "when the Bill it 
passed" have to be understood in reference to the practice and 
procedure usual in Houses of Parliament. Thougb various clauHI 
of a Bill may be voted upon at different stages and "paued", the 
Bill as a whole is "passed" only when the voting takes place .t the 
final stage. The majority ins18ted upon by article 368 18, therefore, 
I think, appUcable only to the voting at the fina1 stage. 

As a matter of the true interpretation of article 368 I think that 
the view put forward in the l •• t paragraph 18 the correct view. 

However, I agree that it is better to err on the safer .ide and 
take the stricter view ins18ting on the requisite majority at all 
stages of the pusage of the Bill. 

ANNEXURE C 

(Vide para 13 of the Minutes) 

Ammdmeftts to Rule. of Procedure and Conduct of BUIt,.q, tn the 
H01Ue of the People, 411 recommended by the Rule. CommUtee 

JIaJe 117 
1. In the flnt proviBo to rule 187, the words "with the unanimous 

concurrence of the House" and the commas after the word "may" 
and before the word "put" shaH be omitted. 



2. In rule 169-
<a) in clause (i), for the word "it" the words "the Bill" shan 

be substituted; 

(b) for clause (ii), the following shall be substituted, 
namely:-

II (U) the Bill as reported by the Select Committee of the 
HOUle or the Joint Committee of the Houses, as the 
cue may be, be taken into consideration, or"; 

(c) clauses (iii) and (tv) shall be omitted; 

(d) clause (v) shall be re-numbered as clause (iii); 

(e) for clause (v) re-numbered 8S (iii), the following shall 
be substituted, namely:-

"(ill) the Bil'l, or the Bill as amended, as the case may be, 
be paned." 



APPENDIX XII 
(See para 8 of the Report) 

ExTBACTS or MINUTES or RULIS COMMl'l'l'll IIJ:LD ON 24-4-195& 
• • • • • 

4. The following is the summary of the view-points of members 
who had given notices of amendments: 

Buies 117 
(i) Shri Kamath stated that he was opposed to the recommen-

dations of the Committee in regard to rule 167 on the ground that, 
it was not deairable to burden the Speaker with discretionary 
powers with regard to putting clauses or IChedules togethc to the 
vote of the House in case of Bills seekine to amend the Constitu-
tion. 

(ti) Dr. Krishnaswami was of the view that the term "paued" 
used in article 368 of the Constitution referred not only to the 
puaage of the Bil'l at the tinal stage but also at the claute by 
clause consideration stage. According to him each claUR or 
schedule in a Constitution Amendment Bill had a diatinct pW'pOle 
namely to amend an article of the Constitution and .. such .peetal 
majority was necessary for the puaage of each clause or acbeclule 
and therefore there was no scope for vesting any discretion 10th. 
Speaker for putting clauses or schedules together to the vote of 
the House. He thought that if special majority was not insisted 
upon for the passage of each clauae, the amendment to the Consti-
tution might not be held valid by the Courts of Law. 

(iii) It was urged by Shri Nambiar and Shri Chowdhury that 
specific provision 8hQuld be made in the Rules that the Speaker 
would put a group of clauses to the vote of the HOUR after ascer-
taining the views of the House. They, however, agreed that it was 
not necessary to insist upon the unanimous consent of the House 
as that would tantamount to a veto by one member upon a course 
of actton which was otherwiae approved by the House . ..... t. 

(i) Dr. Kriabnuwami expreaed the view that the term "puNd" 
used in Article 388 referred to the clause by clause consideration and 
the 8nal pilla,., of the Bill and not to the atageI .rUer than the 
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clause by clause consideration. Accordingly, be felt that ru:le 169 
should be amended so as to require the special majority only for 
the motion "that it be pasnd"1tId net for the motions for re-
ference to the Bill to Select I Joint Committee or for its circulation. 

(iij( All other members who had given notices of amendments 
agreed tliat apeci81 majority was not necessary in case of circula-
tion of the Bill for the purpose of eliCiting public opinion thereon. 

They, however, urged that as boy' referring a Btll to a Select I 
Joint Committee, the House committed itself to the principle of the 
Bill, special majority should De insisted upon at that stage. 

S',. The: membel'l, who, had given notices of 8Rlendments and 
tllOle members who had' been spediaUy invited to take part in the 
dIUb .. a~·ot ~'Commlttee, withdrew after presenting their 
views. 'l"h.' Committee then proceeded to cOIUider whethet uy 
changes were desirable to their earlier recommendations, in the 
11aPt of the, view-points expressed. 

Bale 111 

6. With regard' to Stiri' Kamath's pbint [see para 4{!) above], It 
ftf' ~., that discr'etionary power was vested in the S~lrer only 
1f'tth'I"Yk'w'tc)'SIM! theti~'of House and toexpe~Ute bustnees abd 
there' was no' qUe8tlbn whatwet' of' curtailing the po~ of' tM' 
Hbu-. 

7. Id regard. the view-p»nt· e~reaed by Dr. KrishIluWand 
[ .... pan 4(ii) aeove}; it wu stated that by a well establiabed 
privilege and alad UDder the ConaUtdticNl, the Houae wee the mas-
ter of its own procedure. If it interpreted the term "pasaed" used 
in article 388 in a cettairi sense, it was doubtful wheth~r tlie Courts 
could' call in question the va1idity of tM proeeedlnga in ParUamettt 
on the ground of' alleged irreg\llaIity of procedure cauaed bY' such 
an interpretation. 

ff.(The: . COmmIt* C01ltltderect· that generally" the lftC!tiee" wu 
that when tti&\Sjt~ wIshed'to put a group of!eJa ... together be 
first ucertained whether memlMra -hH any objection to that course 

• being adopted, and, if he felt that a majority Of members wished 
.·:'IfIbtin"OD seVeral' clillles to take p1a~togethet; he'thttn otder-
etl fa'dtvtalu*l'lIObeheld aee01'dtill!Y. Itt eatJII!I of 8ft Inrportant'ctRIIt' 
fII"WIieti .~~ 1Nm~:of rWet'niliets .ked for voting Oft ~ 
dtvidual claUleS the Speaker gen-=rally ordered a separate divilion 
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on each such clause. The Committee, therefore, felt that the re-
tention of the words "with the concurrence of the House", occurring 
in the first proviso to rule 167 would not make any substantial 
difterence in actual practice. 

The Committee, accordingly, on reconsideration decided that tor 
the amendment to rule 167 propoaed in their Second Report, the' 
followine be substituted, viz.: 

"In the first proviso to rule 167, the word 'unanimous' shall 
be omitted." 

O. The Committee were unanimously In favour of dispensing 
with the requirement of special majority in the case of the motion 
for circulation of the Bill for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon. 

10. As regards the question whether there should be special 
majority at the time of reference of the Bill to Select. Committee 
of the House or Joint Committee of the Houses, all the nleDlbers 
except one agreed that special majority should not be insisted lIpon 
at those stages. 

The Committee, therefore, came to the conclusion that their 
.original recommendation in regard to rule 189 should stand. 

OMOIPND-- LS D-'aoe 5-14-1-71-300 
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